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There are a lot of benefits that your children can get when you as a parent read them bedtime

stories. You will be able to spend quality time together with your child, and by spending time

with you, you and your child get to do something new together — cheer for the good guys and

boo the bad ones in the books you read. You also get a peek into how your child sees the

world through the comments she makes on the plot, the characters, and the setting.A group of

four young children known as the Boo Club set out for an adventure on Halloween night. Milly,

Spider, Jan, and Sam live in the town of Hauntsville, an unordinary town filled with many

mysteries. Dressed as matching ghosts, they take off on their bicycles into the night. The Boo

Club comes across a spooky old house while trick-or-treating and decides to explore. Inside,

they find a thrill that they never expected.This children's book that is highly entertaining, great

for early readers, and is jam-packed with bedtime stories, jokes, games, and more! This

children's storybook has it all!WHAT A GREAT DEAL! => FUN SHORT STORY, GAMES,

ACTIVITIES, A COLORING BOOK INSIDE LINK AND FREE GIFTYour child will be

entertained for hours!Kids and children can practice their reading skills or have a parent read it

aloud. This special story includes lessons and morals about about love and

determination.What’s included inside :Special Bonus Free Gift!Free ColoringThe Boo Club

Book 1(THE HAUNTED MANSION)Just For fun ActivitiesWord SearchWord Search

SolutionsGames and Maze PuzzlesGames and Maze Puzzles SolutionsJokes FunnyFree

BookAbout the AuthorKINDLE UNLIMITED & Ebook Tops PRIME members can read this book

for FREE!This book is especially great for traveling, waiting rooms, and read aloud at home

with friends and family. Also can use as a bedtime story. Excellent for beginning and early

readersShort story with pictures that are great for a quick bedtime storyIncludes ""Just For

Fun"" activitiesPerfect for a bedtime story for kidsFun games and puzzles includedBig and cute

illustrations for early and younger readersFREE coloring book downloads included***FREE

GIFT INCLUDED WITH YOUR PURCHASE!***Free children's book download included!(see

inside for details)Scroll up and click 'buy' to get a quality book and spend best time with your

child!100% Money Back GuaranteeTag: bedtime stories for toddlers, books for kids, short

stories for children, bedtime stories for babies, animal stories for kids,kids adventure story

books ,kids books ages 4 8, short stories for kids, free picture books for children, easy children

books,baby story books,haunted mansion comic,haunted mansions free books,short stories for

kids 3 5, short stories for kids 5 9, short stories for kids,story books for kids 3-7, fun story for

kids, free picture books for kids, free story books for children, preschool books for 3-5 free,

easy animal story books, early beginner preschool, kids storybook, free books for kids.

From the Inside FlapEerie Elementary is falling apart! Floors are splitting, walls are crumbling,

and students are in serious danger! Principal Winik announces that the school must be torn

down. But Sam, Lucy, and Antonio are not sure that is the answer . . . Could this all --This text

refers to the hardcover edition.ReviewPraise for The School is Alive! (Eerie Elementary

#1):"The plot and twisted storyline will serve the beginning chapter book reader well. Word

choice, action, and crisp sketches support the story, allowing early readers to develop ideas

and easily follow the plot." -- Library Media Connection"Give this early chapter book to readers

who want something scary but aren't ready for the 'Goosebumps' or 'Scream Street' series." --

School Library Journal"Dynamic, cartoonish illustrations amp up the action, and fun



onomatopoeia provides atmosphere. . . . Readers who relish the action of Dav Pilkey's Ricky

Ricotta series and . . . R.L. Stine's Rotten School titles may want to enroll at Eerie Elementary."

-- Booklist"Chabert hits just the right horror note for transitional readers, with thrills that include

a dash of absurd humor and fall tactfully short of being truly frightening. . . . This [is] a worthy

and creepy addition to the Branches series." -- Bulletin of the Center for Children's

BooksPraise for The Locker Ate Lucy! (Eerie Elementary #2):"A good fit for readers not quite

ready for Lovecraft Middle School or Goosebumps." -- Booklist --This text refers to the

hardcover edition.From the Back CoverEerie Elementary is falling apart! Floors are splitting,

walls are crumbling, and students are in serious danger! Principal Winik announces that the

school must be torn down. But Sam, Lucy, and Antonio are not sure that is the answer . . .

Could this all --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorMATT LOVERIDGE

likes to draw subjects that expose the lighter side of life, so he loves illustrating children’s

books! Looniverse was the first children’s book series he illustrated. Matt lives in Utah with his

beautiful, supportive wife and their three rambunctious kids (who are a constant source of

inspiration!).Jack Chabert is the New York Times bestselling author of the Poptropica graphic

novel series. He is also the creator and author of the Eerie Elementary series with Scholastic

Branches. Jack Chabert is a pen name for Max Brallier. Max is the author of more than 20

books for children, including the Mister Shivers early reader series, Galactic Hot Dogs, and the

New York Times bestselling The Last Kids on Earth middle-grade series. He lives in New York

City with his wife, Alyse. Visit the author at MaxBrallier.com. --This text refers to the hardcover

edition.Read more
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The Boo Club Book 2Night of the Werewolf Children’s Bed Time Story Published by

Createspace in 2016 First edition: First printingIllustrations and design © 2016 Dr. MC

978-15369539161536953911 Dr. MC © 2016 by Dr. MC All Rights Reserved. No part of

this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means, including scanning,

photocopying, or otherwise without prior written permission of the copyright holder. First

Printing, 2016 Printed in the United States of AmericaChildren Will Enjoy With This

Series ... FREE BOOKS DOWNLOAD Free Books Link Downlaod HERE!SPECIAL

BONUS Free Coloring Book Downlaod HERE!TABLE OF CONTENT Free Books

DownloadSpecial BonusDescriptionNight of the WerewolfMaze PuzzlesMaze Puzzles

AnswerWord SearchWord Search AnswerFun GamesKid’s JokesNext StepsAbout The

AuthorFree Books DownloadDESCRIPTION Another Halloween night has arrived in the town

of Hauntsville. The Boo Club, all dressed as matching monsters, has set out for a night of trick-

or-treating. While nearing the end of the street they begin to hear a strange sound, a howling

coming from the woods. As they venture into the woods they find more than what they

bargained for and may find themselves in trouble in the Hauntsville Cemetery.NIGHT OF THE

WEREWOLF Another Halloween night had finally arrived in the town of Hauntsville. The Boo

Club had been waiting all year for this night to come and could not wait to see what adventures

were ahead of them. This year, they decided to dress up as matching monsters. They ripped

up some old clothes, painted their faces a shade of ghoulish green, and put on their black

sneakers. They finished getting ready just in time as the full moon began to rise up into the sky.

A chill went up their spines as they headed towards their bicycles, something spooky was in

the air
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the air tonight.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Dr. Mac is creator and story teller. She .... Dr. Mac is creator and story

teller. She has two kids and she loves to tell a story for them before they sleep. She loves

reading, writing many kinds of book especially children’s book because she read it with her

children every day. In her book include moral, question and so many advantage things. Dr. Mac

is creator and story teller. She has two kids and she loves to tell a story for them before they

sleep. She loves reading, writing many kinds of book especially children’s book because she

read it with her children every day. In her book include moral, question and so many advantage

things.”
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